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Grassy Gutter Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.BALL NUTS traces the daily fortunes of six
baseball-crazy inmates who escape from a Squallpocket, Maine hospital via a mysterious time
warp to experience a wild, funkified, and re-imagined 1977 baseball season. Red Sox fanatic Carlton
Buzz Gip shares the narrative duties with Mikey from Philly, Dodgers old-timer Sherman Wayman,
Reds groupie Crazy Amy Gulliver, Bronx brother Friendly Fred and midwest schizophrenic Lester
Creech (who roots for four teams at once). Meanwhile, Dr. Sheila Grossinger and Seamus Headley,
the ward s cryptic sweeper, are hot on their trail. * * * Carlton Buzz Gip is just an ordinary divorced
father, living out his early middle age watching Red Sox baseball games in his Maine trailer-until he
realizes he is actually a mental patient at a nearby hospital. He swears that two strange men in
black visited him with a mission to replay the 1977 season using a set of custom time-transporting
Strat-O-Matic dice, but was it all in his head? Sharing the possible delusion are his five equally odd,
baseball junkie ward-mates. Needless to say, rolling...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of book is every thing and made me seeking forward and more. It is amongst the most awesome publication we have go through. Its been
developed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is only soon a er i finished reading this ebook by which actually altered me, alter the way i
believe.
-- Mr s. Ser ena  Wunsch-- Mr s. Ser ena  Wunsch

This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er
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